
R-AND-BLUE A REST CURE,

^comfort to know that if you
jto get through a lot oí work all
leed do is to rush to a chalk cliff
snow field. At a recent medical
^ntion abroad a doctor offered
âea that there was need of care-

hoice of colors in picking pleas-
.esorts. Complete rest, he said,
it be obtained by the shores of

ike of Geneva, a blue lake, or

Italian lakes,.which are green.
jseShis almost unnecessary to say
a holiday spent in a manufactur-

Ktown would have a distinctly bad
ît. Gray skies and black earth
lld cause depression, with conse-

¡ht lessening of vitality. My ad¬
te holiday-makers," the doctor

it on, "is,- spend your leisure as

ph as possible in.bíue or. green sur-

idicjjs; er, If it is more activity
rest you want, make for chalk

or snow fields, which have a stim-
ting influence. For the man in
{.ch of perfect rest the ocean voy-
ia Ideal. The green of the water

¡jftthe blue of the sky induce a per

py restful state of mind."-New
He Press.

MEDICAL STUDENTS.
BVomen medical students are win¬

s' laurels this year. Miss Jean¬
ie Mjller, of Massillon, Ohio, has
t been graduated with the highest
lors of her class from the Cleve-
d College of Physicians and Sur¬
tí s. The day after her graduation
Miller took charge of the Mater-

Jr Dispensary Hospital in Cleve-1
She will remain there three

?nths and then take to private prae¬

tor the first time in several years

poman graduate delivered the val-|kory address-'for the graduating
ls of tthe Eclectic Medical College
Kew York City. Her name is Miss
pla Schaffer, and she is also the

Omelet With Crumbs,
three eggs and beat the
and salt. Take one cup
milk; that is, put in suth
"When the bread has ab:
beaten yolks, putting in
main. Whip up the whi
Cook very slowly and tui
dinary omelet.

1er of the electro-therapeutic
se-an electric battery,
woman from far off Cavite, in

Philippines, Miss Olive Salaman-
.carried oft the Agnes B. Robin-
i-Mesner prize in anatomy, given
competitive examination to a stu-

jnt ot the second year at the Phila-
llphia Woman'3 Medical College.

!
Ílss Ethel'Das, who comes from Fe-y
zepore, a town in the foothills oft!
e Himalayas, near Lapore, is anoth-
member cf the class. Both
these young women will go back
their native, countries to practice

[edicine.-New York Tribune.

S^YES TO THE SERVANTS.
"I am yW^a-ed," said the fashion-

bly dressed wb^n. UI have been
orking dreadfully^-=4 all day. Do-
lg what? Why, .seeing'^my Ser-
ants; working for them. DlcîttU^you
now^that the nTore servants you hat
2e harder.you must work? Certain-
r X have to do all the shopping for
iv servants. I have to buy their
niforms, the caps and aprons of the
¡raids, the clothing of the house¬
keeper. I have to see to the market-
ig, too. Yes, and very often, in spite
f the fact that 1 have a housekeeper,
must, or they will form a combine to

pb me of everything 1 have. Tbs
ousekeeper will get a rake-off that
all enable'her to retire in a few
ears. Then, perhaps, it is I who
imst hunt a place then as house-
x&per for someone else. Oh, yes, if
->u want -to keep your position as
¡Üstress of a household of servants
au must keep hustling. You can't
(ford to let the grass grow under
our feet to any great extent."-New
iOrk Press.

REASON?? FOR THE MANICURE.

HEa.at is the advantage of being
articular about one's finger nails?

luse to be anything else is a sign
.eat unrefinement? Yes, but

FASHION HINT.

: it gives a good idea of the sei-

\ tendency toward the Moyen Age
i-4o\y waist line and pleated skirt. A

? diagonal cloth is used here,
Jie one-jieco dress worn with it

there is another reason that is too.
often neglected.
The possibilities of contagion

through uncared for nails is rarely
thought of, yet it ls more than a pos¬
sibility, as many cases of disease are

directly traceable to the hands.
Every one should keep an orange

wood stick about her, and the nails
should be cleaned each time the hands
are washed. This, in cities, is neces¬

sary in the interest of ordinary clean¬
liness, but even in non-sooty com¬

munities it is a hygienic precaution.
If one has been in contact with the

sick, the utmost care of the nails is
essential, and it is well beüore eating
to use an antiseptic wash, applied by
cotton on the end of an orange wood
stick. Those who must handle money
or are in library work, where they
must touch books in all conditions,
should also give extra attention to
their finger nails.

Polishing, tinting, training for half
moons may be beauty measures sim¬
ply, but the cleanliness of the nails
is as much a matter of health as it
is of breeding or looks.

Another reason that one should
manicure the nails regularly is that
there are rough places and imperfec¬
tions that, if left, will unconsciously
lead to nail biting. This ugly habit
would be much less common* if moth¬
ers would see to it that children's
nails are kept smoothed and filed.
From an esthetic standpoint, mani¬

curing needs no special pleading. The
hand that is cared for and that Is neg¬
lected speak for themselves when it
comes to looks.-New Haven Reg¬
ister.

BEST LIFE FOR THE CHILD.
It would be unfair to things as they

are to say that either country life or

city life is the ideal condition for chil¬
dren.'* A firm physical basis should
be sought for, and the child brought
up In the town is so surrounded by

-Separate the yolks and whites of
yolks thoroughly, adding peppsr

iful of bread crumbs and soak in
clent milk just to cover the bread,
sorbed all the milk add it to the
any milk that may possibly re¬

tes of thc eggs and stir in lightly,
.a on the pan as you would an or-

prohibitions and restrictions that th's
is less easily within his grasp than
within that of his country cousin.
Narrow streets with thronged side¬
walks overhung by skyscraping build-
ings, crowded thoroughfares whera
public and private conveyances pass
to and fro all day long, and police-
men 'at every corner forbidding
wholesome play, make against the
£nost healthful conditions for the
child of the town. This; assertion
does not, of course, apply to the
broad avenue and the stately man¬
sion. This child spends al; least half
the year in the country. The city
schools have the finest appliances,
the most thoroughly equipped teach¬
ers and the advantage of the most ap- j
proved modern systems of pedagogy, !
and city children are wide awake,
alert and ambitious at an earlier age
than is usual with children in the !
country.
Having admitted this much let me

"vtr^in favor of country life for chil-
dren.^^E^e lad brought up on the
farm has nöt-^iy free scope for run¬
ning, jumping, cliping hills, fishing
and enjoying outdoor -estimes; he
has, besides, tasks about tn» home
the farm animals to feed and cary

for, and numbers of things to do that
develop In him real manliness while

j insuring bis healthful growth, ¿n
every one of our great cities statistics
might be taken that would show how
the country boys forgo ahead In the
contests of business and the profes¬
sions. They come from the moun¬
tains and ths seashore, the sturdy
lads who had their earliest prepara¬
tion in district schools and by the
farmer's hearth; they come from the
little towns and villages and the
pleasant suburbs and in their young
manhood they take honors in college,
and later on they take honors in
life.
A firm physical basis on which a

sound mentality builds is the best
preparation for success vii en child¬
hood Is over, and in country or city
we should aim at giving it to the
children for the future.-Margaret E,
Sangster, ia Woman's Home Com«
panion,

A- Hair Famine Predicted, !
Hair has considerably risen Inj

price. In the city of Limoges, the
principal market for hair, a kilo of
hair,worth £2 a few years ago now
fetches £4 10s. This rise has been
caused by the increased size of hats,
which necessitates an extra supply
of hair so as to offer a proper basis
to the new structures. Moreover, the
young French peasant girls are less
anxious to part with their tresses;
and the dealers in hair are unable
to cope with the demand made upon
them. The crisis is-attaining huge
proportions, and wearers of false hair
would do well to lay in a stock or

they will be compelled to pay famin?
prices.-Gentlewoman.

Mombasa to Baise Sheep.
A consignment of 5000 sheep was

recently brought to Mombasa from
Cape Colony. The sheep are South
African merinos from various flocks,
and were especially selected for
breeding purposes.-New York Com«
merdai.

A Connecticut farmer planted to¬
bacco seeds that had lain in a jar
for forty-five years. The seeds raised
healthy plants and were declared to
be tobacco by factory experts just in
time to save them from going; into
the cold slaw.-

FARM
TOPICS.

BEST INCUBATOR - RESULTS, -

For the best results In artificial in
cubation we need good eggs, a light
dry cellar with cement floor, an ever

temperature, and right conditions QI
moisture in the incubator. At th«
start the eggs shöuid be kept at 8
temperature Of 102 degrees, during
the second week at i03- degrees, and
at hatching time from 104 to Í0C de¬
grees. - J. L. Nickerson, Indian»
County, Pa.

NOT AN INSECTICIDE.
There is a very general Impression

that Bordeaux mixture is an insecti¬
cide. It is not. At the same time it
may act as a repellant and drive, awaj
certain insects. It is simply a fungi¬
cide, composed of copper, sulphate
and lime, and if we wish to make an

insecticide of it we must add an

arsenical poison.-Farmers' Hom«
Journal.

WIRE GRASS.
Please tell me what kind of grass

I am sending you. It has become
quite thick over this part of the
country and the stock seem to like
it.-M. W. S.

The grass which you sent is Wire
Grass. It is very common on dry,
sandy, thin soils, and for this reason
is a valuable pasture grass on dry,
rocky knolls. Most grazing animals
eat it greedily, and it is especially
relished by sheep. It shoots its leaves
out early, but the amount of its
foliage is not great, otherwise it
would be one of our most valuable
grasses, since it possesses a large per
cent, of nutritive matter. It shrinks
less in drying than any other grass,
and consequently makes hay very
heavy.-Indiana Farmer.

LISTING CORN.
In your issue of August 7, M. W.

F., of Madison County, speaks of see¬

ing a plow that breaks and plants at
one operation, and thinks it is some¬

thing new. We have had plows here
in this neighborhood on the same

plan for fifteen years. The first ones

were walking plows; now some have
riding plows, made by Illinois plow
companies. The way they operate is
like this: They use four horses and
straddle an old row of corn, two
horses on each side of thc row to be
plowed and planted. The plow bursts
the old row, throwing dirt both ways.
It has both a right and left mold¬
board and shears, and bursts all old
rows of corn and plants. It ls what
we call listing corn, and hundreds oi
acres'are planted that way here.-G.
F. Hobart, in the Indiana Farmer.

RAISING HORSES FOR PROFIT.
As a producer of either grade of

pure-bred horses for sale, the farmer
has rich possibilities. There is a wide
and strong market for all.the product.
The farmer who breeds and grows
horses for market as a strong side
lipe to general farming can make
good money at it through intelligent
direction and proper equipment.
Raising colts on the farm does' not
require much extra capital or labor.
A mare will raise a colt nearly every
year and at the same time make half
a team, except for two or three weeks
after the colt is born. Many small
farmers make much extra money by
keeping only mares for farm work
and breeding them regularly. Every
year they have from one to three or

four young horses to sell at good
figures which have cost them only a

small amount. The more pains taken
in securing good stock and feeding
and training the colts the more money
there is in the business.-Farmers'
Home Journal.

SCALY LEGS IN FOWLS.
A correspondent asks the Circle

Magazine about the treatment of
scaly legs in fowls, and wants to
know how to cure it, F. H. Valen¬
tine replies as follows:

If the birds are only moderately
affected, or are particularly valuable
for breeding purposes, they may be
cured readily, if the treatment be
thorough. "Scaly legs" is caused by
a mite technically known as sarcoptes
mutans, which penetrates beneath the
epidemic scales on the legs and feet.
Some birds are more susceptible to it
than others, possibly because the
scales grow tighter on their legs.
Turkeys, pheasants, some cage birds,
as well as other birds, are attacked by
it, but water fowls are considered
immune. The disease is contagious.
Energetic measures are necessary.
Isolate all affected birds. Clean the
houses thoroughly. Disinfect with
carbolated whitewash or some other
good disinfectant. Soak the legs of
the birds in warm water containing a

little soap to loosen the scales, Re¬
move these scales as far as possible
without being too severe. This will
enable the remedy to come into con¬
tact with the Insects, which are next
to flesh. There are several good
remedies. Kerosene is good. Into
a quart measure or deep pail, nearly
filled with water, put a tablespoonful
of kerosene, and dip the legs into this,
repeating after three days, and again,
if necessary, to effect a cure. But
this will bleach the legs. One part
of sulphur to ten parts of vaseline or

lard well rubbed into the scales is
good. Apply every other night for a

week or ten days. Some of the liquid
germicides are good. We have used
zenoleum, one part to twenty parts
water, in which the legs were dipped.
A good carbolic salve is good. But
be thorough, and don't let the trou*
ble spread.

Charley and His Hands.
"You say your husband occasional¬

ly consults a palmist?"
"Yes," answered young Mrs. Tor-

kins. "You see Charley plays cards
a great deal."

"But he isn't to supersticlous as
to think he can foretell his luck?"

"No. He takes it for granted that
his luck will be bad. But he says it's
worth the money to have somebody
tell him he has a hand worth looking
at."-WaaLlngton Post.

Berlin now has a population of
two millions. A greater Berlin would
include another million.

THE CURTSËYBIRD.
Of the queer and funny animals
Within the Nursery Zoo,

The "curtscybird" 's the one I like
"Tho best of all-don't you?
The curtscybird is such a dear!
A dainty little charmer!

WhjTj everybody loves her so
That flo "one Wants to harm her I

She flits about from tree tö tree
(What would we do without her?)

And yet, there's nothing wonderful
Or very strange about her.

She ia not very big or smart,
And never grand nor haughty;

She is not always very wise,
Abd sometimes she is naughty.

It's just her pleasant little way,
And what sn e's always saying,

As. in and out, she flies about
At work or gaily playing.

Sometimes she whispers, "If you please,"
In case she asks a favor;

A "Bitte" or a "S'il vous plait"
(Which has a foreign flavor).

Or else, perhaps, a "Thank you, Sir,"
When some one has been clever;

A "Merci!" on a "Danke sehr!"
(They're just as nice as ever!)

And when she's careless in the house
Or naughty in the garden,

She finds the very thing to say-
"Escuse me, please," or "Pardon "

Oh! suvh a lot of pleasant words!
The very skies above her,

And all the creatures in thc Zoo.
Why, every one must love her!

And just because her heart is warm
And all her thoughts are kindly;

And as she chirps upon her way.
She docs not nutter blindly;

Her eyes are open, big and wid?,
Not gazing at a steeple.

Or looking at her little self,
But right at other people!
-Charles I. Junkin, in St. Nicholas.

AS PRESIDENT.
"Tommy," said a visitor to the 5-

year old pride of the househola,
"what would you do if you were

President of the United States?"
"I wouldn't let anybody wash my

neck or comb my hair," waa the

prompt reply.-Philadelphia Record.

AN ELEPHANT'S MEMORY.
A veterinary surgeon told the fol¬

lowing story concerning the intelli¬
gence and gratitude of an elephant,
says the Minneapolis Tribune:
Some years ago, he said, I was sum¬

moned by the proprietor of a famous
show to come to his stables to attend
a female elephant. The great crea¬

ture had stepped on a nail or piece of
metal, which had penetrated her foot.
She was in great agony, and long, be¬
fore I reached the elephant stables
I could hear her trumpeting v.'ith
pain.
On entering I found her standing

on three legs, swinging the sore foot
slowly backward and forward. I felt
rather nervous as I approached the
beast, but the keeper told me to have
no fear. The elephant, he explained,
was a very intelligent creature.
As I "bent down to examine the

wounded foot I felt a light touch on

my hair. Turning, I saw a great
trunk behind me, and it suggested
dangerous consequences.

"I shall have to cut deep," I said
to the keeper, who thereupon spoke
to the elephant in some tongue un¬

known to me. Then he shouted, "Cut
away! "

I made one gash with the knife and
felt the trunk tighten on my hair in
a way that made my blood run cold.
However, I screwed up my courage
and again applied the knife. In a

short time I had lanced the abscess,
sprayed the foot and bound it up.
Evidently the elephant felt immediate
relief, for it relaxed its gr,asp on my
hair and drew a long breath.

Several months later I happened to
be in the vicinity of the show and
sought out the keeper to inquire after
my former patient.

She was well and hearty, he told
me, and invited me to come and sse

her.
On approaching tho elephant she

looked at me at first with indifference,
then steadily and with interest. Then
she stretched out her trunk and laid
it caressingly on ray head. Finally-
wonderful to relate-she lifted her
foot, now thoroughly healed, and
showed it to mo. She had not for¬
gotten.

VISIT TO A SAWMILL.
One afternoon recently my uncle

suggested taking me through the
large sawmill which is built on the
bank of the Restigouche River, lt
was about 3 o'clock, and the mill was

working at its greatest capacity, ow¬

ing to the tide being low.
In the first place, the logs are

hauled out of the water by m3ans of
long iron hooks, which the men

handle, After they are brought part¬
ly on shoro the logs are laid on an

incline of movable chains, termed a

"slip." By aid of this slip they are1
carried to the upper floor, Here they
are thrown off on th a surface called
the "bed," and left until time to be
sawed. A man near by controls un

iron handle, and as he turns this the
log falls from the bed on to a car¬

riage, run by machinery, and is held
here on its side, while two more men

with long bars, controlled by machin¬
ery, cause thc log to move along a

carriage a distance of about eight
feet; then a handsaw, also worked by
machinery, descends upon the log as

it moves under lt and removes long
slices from it. This saw is twenty-
five fest in length.

After the log has all been sliced
thé wood is nov/ called "boards" or

"deals;" now these deals or boards
are put on movable rollers, or an end¬
less chain, and are gradually carried
to the other end of the mill, where
they are marked according to their
number of feet, and by another me¬
chanical &aw, circular In shape, the
ends are trimmed. This work takes
place on the right side of the mill.
On the left side the logs are

brought up in the same manner as
those of the right side. Whan they
reach the top they are placed in a

trough which carries the logs along
until they reach a circular saw, which
by machinery cuts them into two-foot
pieces as they move under it. These
two-foot pieces are then put on re¬

volving chains, and every man who ls
stationed along this chain takes.a.

o o o o
hildVeriLS
piece as it comes to his opening ani
placea it on a rossing machine in
front of him, which turns the log
around sharp knives until the bark
is entirely off it. When entirely free
from bark the logs are rut back on

the chains and carried along, out of
the mill, on a high bridge to the end
of the wharf, where by means of
openings here and there in the bridge
the pieces fall to the ground below
and are put aboard waiting steamers,
which are usually bound for Amer¬
ican ports.

Except for the controlling of the
machinery a man's hand is not need¬
ed, for everything is carried on by
machinery. Having lived in New
York City all my life, the visit to this
mill was quite a novelty to me. I
spent a very interesting afternoon,
having learned quite a little about
the wood which is used for so many
useful articles in the home.-A.
Marie Lane, in the New York
Tribune. .

AS VAIN AS A PEACOCK.
I venture to send you some particu¬

lars about the behavior of a young
peacock that is kept here. The bird
began by sedulously frequenting the
stable yard; and, whenever the car¬

riage was brought out of the coach
house, he would take his stand by it
and gaze at his reflection in the pan¬
els. He then took to accompanying
the carriage up to the house, and,
standing beside it at the front door,
engaged in self contemplation. He
now runs behind the carriage, when
it starts from the house, down to a

certain point of the drive, apparently
in the hope that lt may stop and al¬
low him to continue his favorite oc¬

cupation, but he seems to conclude at
a certain place that the case is hope¬
less, though, if the carriage halts fur¬

ther down the drive he will rejoin it
and resume his observations.

It occurred to us to wonder what
he would do If a looking glass were

placed on the lawn. This was accord¬
ingly done, and he ar once found it
out. Nothing will induce him to quit
it. He will stand by it for hours to¬

gether. At first, he occasionally
looked inquisitively behind the glass
at intervals to see if a bird was actu¬

ally present, but he has given this up
now. Ile stands in front cf it entire¬
ly absorbed, often motionless for a

.long time, occasionally moving his
head gently up and down, and some¬
times softly touching the glass with
his bill, appearing slightly bewildered
by the contact. If food is thrown to
him he takes no notice, unless it is
close to the glass, when he will hur¬
riedly gobble it up and return to his
more congenial employment in haste,
as though vexed at being interrupted.
If the glass is taken into the drawing
room, which is on the ground floor
looking into the garden, he will en¬

ter the room by dcor or window, find
.the glas3, and continue hl3 favorite
pursuit; and ho spends the greater
part of the day at the door that leada
from the drawing room Into the gar¬
den,, in the hope that some one may
bring out his glass for him.

Meanwhile the peahen is sitting on

a nest of eggs in a hedge close at
hand. He never goes near her. his
only idea being to find opportunities
for contemplating hisown perfections.
I suppose that the proverb, "Ac vain
as a peacock," refers to the bird'3
habit of spreading his tail and strut¬
ting about; but it is curious to find
that this instinctive vanity lies deeper
still, and is not confined to the desire
to arouse the admiration of his mate,
as is generally taken for granted, but
is based upon a genuine complacency
and an almost morbid consciousness
of his personal attractions.-Arthur
C. Benson, in the Spectator.

*8

A galvanic cell has been invented
which generates an alternating cur¬

rent,

Experiments In abrasion conducted
at a French mint have proved that
aluminium coins will be less rapidly
worn by use than coins made of gold,
silver or even bronze. .-

Mr. Gäbet, a French inventor, has
recently conducted some very .suc¬

cessful experiments with a torpedo
operated by the wireless system, and
he says that in a short time he will
have his device perfected so that it
will be possible to control the death-
dealing device for a distance of eight
miles.

An electrical exhibition will be held
in Boston from the 15th to the 25th
of November, at which all the latest
labor-saving and comfort-giving de¬
vices will bs exhibited, with elaborate
and novel decorating and lighting ef¬
fects. Prizes will be awarded for the
inventions and ideas of amateurs, and
space set aside for the exhibits of
amateur wireless operators.

The peculiar odor of clay Is un¬

questionably due to organic ingredi¬
ents. Although these cannot be iso¬
lated or detected by chemical an¬

alysis, they can he classified accord¬
ing to their physiological effects,
which vary widely. Rohland has suc¬

ceeded in transferring the odors of
clay to saccharate of iron and has thus
recognized ten distinct varieties.
Louis has made similar observations,
employing ammonia as a vehicle for
tho odors.

The standard "carat" has been es¬
tablished in France by an act of Par¬
liament, which decrees that lt shall bo
known aa tho "emtrlc carat," and the
term shall be employed to deslgnat9
a weight of 30S6 grains or 200 milli¬
grams. The use of the word to des¬
ignate any other weight is prohibited.
It 13 entirely likely that the action
of the French Government will bo
followed by several others, and the
term will scon have the same slgnill-
cancc all the world over.

"WRANGLE LAND."
0 shade of Franklin and of Kane,
_Of Hudson and of Baffin,

If you can now look down on us,
"iou must be grieved or "laughin"'

To see the odious fight between
A Cook and Captain Feary;

An odorous row, a pole-cat fight,
That makes us alf quite sick and weary.

It's sure that Wrangle Land they've found;
And, maybe, found the pole,

And pulled it up, or chopped it down,
And put in "Syine's Hole."

If this be true, no proof remains
Amid the ice and snow;

Put only word of "Truthful James,"
The honest Eskimo.

-Fitz Nigel.
HEARD IN A CHEAP HOTEL.
Patron-"Bring me a mint julep."
Walter (calling out)-"One with

the shrubbery."-Boston Transcript,

SHE READ THE PAPERS.
"Mamma."
"Yes, darling."
"Why is Mr. Wellman trying to

find the Pole. Did be lose it?"-«
Boston Transcript.

POULTRY ON THE HOOF.
Waiter-"Chicken, sir? Sorry,

slr, but the chicken has just run

out."
Diner-"Well, why don't you

chase after it?"-Boston Transcript.

HER HOPE.
"This play, in "its intensity," said ,

the go-out-between-the-acts young
nan, "fairly takes my breath away."

"I only wish it would!" gloomily
remarked the lady on the next seat
-Tit-Bits.

SUCCESSFUL.
"I started out on the theory that

the world had an opening for- me¿
znd I went to find it."

"Did you find it?"
"Ob, yes, I'm in a hole."-Baltl«

more American.

A GOOD SHOWING.
"Did that exeprt witness make a

rjood showing on the stand?"
"Yes. He seemed to know almost

is much about his profession as the
lawyer who was cross-examining
him."-Washington Post.

UTTER PESSIMISM.
"It's depressing to live in a tall¬

and town."
"Then you're not hopeful about

¡his season, I take it?"
"Why, we ain't even hopeful about

next season." - Louisville Courier»
Journal.

NEVER BOUGHT THAT KIND.
Mrs. Jenkins (returning home af¬

ter being away for two weeks)-
'Tom, how did all those empty bot¬
tles get into the cellar?"
Jenkins-"I don't know, I never

bought an empty bottle in my life."
-Philadelphia Bulletin.

A PERFECT EQUIPMENT.
Photographer-"Now, pleasant ex-

ijression, please. Just look out of
this window at this sausage shop."
Customer-"Oh, no. I'm a vege¬

tarian."
Photographer-"Well, this side,

then. Here's a fruit shop."-Flie>
i;ende Blaetter.

THE EXPLANATION.
"Charlie, dear," queried the fair

maid at the ball park, "why does that
man behind the hitter wear such a

big bib?"
"That," explained Charlie, "ls to

keep his shirt front from being
mussed when the balls knock hi?
teeth out."-Chicago News.

NO CLAW.
The Man at th9 Table-"Say,

waiter, that lobster is without one

claw, How's that?"
Waiter-"You see, slr, they're so

fresh, these lobsters, they fight with
each ether in the pantry."
The Man at the Table-"Well, tak^

that one away and bring me one ol
the winners."- Cassell's Saturdaj
Journal.

A SERIOUS QUESTION.
"My dear Mr. Fallows," said the

doctor, "I will admit that I am not
quite decided as to whether or not
yours is a constitutional disease."
"Hum! That so?" said the patient,

with a heavy sigh. "And have I got
to go to the expense of appealing to
the United States Supreme Court tc
find out?"-New York Times.

PAT'S APPRECIATION.
An artist had finished a landscape;

on looking up, he beheld an Irish
navvy gazing at his canvas.

"Well," said the artist familiarly,
"do you suppose you could make a

picture like that?"
The Irishman mopped his forehead

a moment. "Sure, a man c'n do any¬
thing if he's druv to ut," he replied
-Philadelphia Inquirer.

Gave Him One Guess.
He was a fine type o.f the old South¬

ern colonel, the fiery scion of a race

of cavaliers. Also, he was exceeding¬
ly wrathy. He had just received a

letter from a man, '"a low soht ol

puhson, sub, I assuah you," which
displeased him immensely, and he
was debating inwardly how best tc
convey to his vulgar correspondent
an adequate expression of his (the
Colonel's) opinion of him. Eut his
Etc-nographer was a lady.
The Colonel snorted, made two 01

three falso starts, and finally dic¬
tated:
"Sir-My stenographer, being P

lady, cannot transcribe what I thlnl:
of you. I, being a gentleman, canno
think lt. But you, being neither, wif;
readily understand what I mean."-
Pittsburg Press.

Not Erery Nigbt.
A little city boy on his first visit

to a farm saw the farmer's wift,
plucking a chicken, and asked: "Dc1
you take off their clothes every
night?"-Delineator.

HOUSEHOLDAFFAIRS

ABOUT DRESS.
Clothes should not bs the most im-

lortant part of life. They are necas-

ary, like furniture and food, and
hould be chosen with the same caro

md give the same degree of pleasure.
They should be as pretty as possible
.nd as costly as one man's means will
i3rmit.-Red Book.

HOW TO MEND.
If one has a kid glove with a hole

n it, or a cotton or woolen article
rom which a piece has been cut or

orn, it may be easily mended by cut¬
ing out a piece of the same material
he exact size and shape of the hole,
.nd placing both goods and patch face
lownward, and securing the same by
i larger piece of surgeon':3 plaster,
)ut on the wrong side of the goods.
This being of a sticky nature, it hold3
he patch firmly until washed.-Phil«
.delphia Press.

-' %J
IMPROVISED BASSINET.

"

A mother who found herself with-
mt a crib for her infant daughter
rhen on a visit bought an oblong
ricker basket, such as are used by
takers to pack loaves of bread.
This was lined with several layers

»f cotton batting slipped between
nuslin sides and bottom, the exact
ize of the basket. The lining was

ied in by small ribbons sewed to the
orners and middle of each side, so

ïiat it could hs taken out and
rashed.
Not only could baby sleep in its

tread basket at night, but it was just
he thing to take out on the porch,
o stand on a chair out of draughts,
.r even to put on the grass on a rub¬
ier blanket, when nurse or family
vere out in the woods or on tho
teach.- -New York Times.

"ARTISTIC" BED-MAKING.
"Pretty soon," observed a woman

he other day, "we shall talk about
he lost art of bed-making."
Do you know how to make a bed?
You may think you do, but look at

i trained nurse make one, and then
mswer.
The most elaborate spreads and

nonogramed sheets, even fine linen
.cented with lavender, is as nothing
f the covers come out at the ioot, or

here is au annoying wrinkle in the
lottom sheet.
The chief trouble, which applies

)arcicujarly to maids, is a lack of
.horoughness.
Beds should be aired and shaken

md sunned. It is bad management
f the bed-making must take place
lirectly after breakfast, or, worse yet,
f the maid is sent upstairs during
ireakfast. This leaves too little time
.or airing.
Turn your mattress over each day

.o keep it in shape. .

Tuck your bottom sheet in so se- .

mrely that it will not wrinkle or

:ome out,.
Arrange the other coverings so that

:hey turn over at just the right place
.o come well over tho shoulder.
The sheet should turn well over

¡he blanket, so that no woolly surface
nay come against the skin of face or

leek.
Most important o* all, see that they

ire tucked in securely at the bottom.
Nothing; is more annoying in the mid-
île of the night than for one's sheets
:o drag anchor, as it were.-Philadel«
phia Bulletin.

Ham Loaf-Mix one-quarter pound
can of devlded ham with two cupfuls
of bread crumbs and two cupfuls of
milk. Add two eggs well beaten,
Pour Into a buttered pan and bake
for an hour in a moderate oven.

Serve cold. Cut in thin slices.
Stewed Fish-Cut a fish across In

slices, one and one-half inches thick,
and sprinkle with ?alt; boil two sliced
onions until done; pour off water,
äeason with pepper, add two teacups
of hot water and a little parsley, and
in this simmer the fish until thor¬
oughly done; serve hot.

Fried Sausages With Apples-Take
a half pound of sausages and six ap¬
ples. Cut four of the apples into thin
slices, and cut the remaining two into
quarters. Fry them with the sau¬

sages to a fine, light brown, and lay
the sausages in the centre of the dish
and the apples around. Garnish with
quartered apples.

Ginger Cake-Put Into a basin a

break st cupful each of sugar, but¬
ter aim molasses, with three eggs, a

tablespoonful of ground ginger, a

saltspoonful of buttermilk and mix
in two and a half breakfast cupfuls
flour. Add a little allspice if de¬
sired. Pour mixture into a mould
and bake in a moderate oven.

Chili Sauce-Eight quarts ripe to-

matoes, one pound brown sugar, one

cup salt, one ounce cloves, one pound
cinnamon, one teaspoon mustard, one

and one-half pints vinegar, one quart
onions, one-fourth cup horseradish
(ground), one ounce celery s:;ed, one

teaspoon black pepper, one teaspoon
red pepper. The tomatoes are meas¬

ured after peeled and chopped, also
onions. Bolly slowly till thick and
seal.

So It Was!
Carrie, aged four, and Jimmie, a

year older, were making mud .pies.
"Me am going to have a cherry pie,*
remarked Jimmie. " 'Me am!' 1

scorned Carrie, "that's a funny wa)
to say 'I are!' "-Delineator.

So Would We!
Little Edith gazed thoughtfully foi

some time at her grandmother. Fi«
nally she said, "Grandma, I would
like to have seen your face when If
was new."-Delineator.


